Optimal immunocytochemical and flow cytometric detection of P-gp, MRP and LRP in childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
The clinical relevance of multidrug resistance (MDR)-related proteins in childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) is largely unknown. The diversity of techniques, fixation methods, storage of cells (fresh or cryopreserved) etc, may contribute to discrepancies observed between several studies. We therefore optimized the detection of P-glycoprotein (P-gp), MDR-associated protein (MRP) and lung resistance-related protein (LRP) by immunocytochemistry and flow cytometry in childhood ALL cells. Thirteen fixation methods were compared using six antibodies in both immunocytochemistry and flow cytometry. The optimal fixation for P-gp (C219, MRK16), MRP (MRPr1) and LRP (LRP56) was a mixture of 2% (v/v) formaldehyde solution and acetone incubated for only 10 s at room temperature (FAc). For MRP recognized by MRPm6, the optimal fixation condition was acetone for 5 min at room temperature in immunocytochemistry, and methanol for 15 min at -20 degrees C in flow cytometry. P-gp staining by 4E3 was strongly antibody batch-dependent; on cytospins FAc fixation was optimal, but inconclusive data were obtained by flow cytometry. The optimized fixation conditions on fresh samples revealed a day-to-day variation in staining (both increasing and decreasing) in one third of the immunocytochemical tests. In flow cytometry the day-to-day variation in the fluorescence index was -1 +/- 22%. In both techniques, staining was comparable between fresh and cryopreserved cells. We recommend the use of the above mentioned fixation methods in order to study the clinical relevance of P-gp, MRP and LRP in childhood ALL.